sake
enter “black dot” sake 2015 (japan)

$10

honjozo sake, polished to 65%. white mountain flowers, clean,
soft, silky texture. with hints of mango, peach and pineapple.

(enter “black dot” sake 180ml jar $14)
tozai “snow maiden” sake nv (japan)

$8

this junmai nigori sake is a rice creamsicle with a kick to the
snow balls.

rose
domaine lafage “miraflors rose” 2015 (languedoc,
france)
$11
this beautiful rose is a blend of 70% mourvedre and 30%
grenache gris. the aromas lead with light, wild strawberry and
a touch of watermelon rind. bright notes of minerality
balance and round out the aromas.

bubbles
carpenè malvolti nv(valdobiaden, italy)

$10

100% glera. delicate scent of green apple, rich in citrus and
vegetable aromas.

domaine du vieux pressoir “saumur” sparkling rose
(loire, france)

$10

$10

100% cabernet franc. very effervescant with red cherry tones,
minerals, smoke and rose petals

villa di corlo lambrusco 2011
(emilia-romagna, italy)

a red bubbly offering leather on the nose and a barrel of
berries on the palate with a dry finish

$8

$12

aromas of fresh cut white flowers with a clean & crisp finish of
fresh apple. 70% pinot grigio 30% chardonnay

“panizzi” vernaccia di san gimignano 2014
(tuscany, italy)
multilayered fruit essences like green apple, pear and
grapefruit.

by the glass

a mano bianco 2015 (puglia, italy)

$9

carson scott chardonnay 2014 (sebastopol, ca)

$12

60% fiano minutolo, 30% falanghina, 10% greco - citrus
blossoms, ripe pears and jasmine.

the wine offers aromas and flavors of apple, meyer lemon leaf,
pineapple, peach blossom, butter, almond and green melon.

reds
lola pinot noir 2014 (napa, ca)

$12

andrea oberto barolo 2011 (la morra, italy)

$18

fresh floral nose. heavy cream and tanned leather ooze from
acidic deapths and flow into a perfectly balanced pool of
tannins and oak highlights.

pierre et papa 2014 (languedoc, france)

$8

velvety smooth soft fruits and silk tannins.

“chad” cabernet sauvignon 2013 (sonoma,ca)

$15

“perfection” zinfandel 2012 (alexander valley, ca)

$12

cherry vanilla float! oak and dark cherries.

great for a perfect date with a perfect person, on a perfect
evening.

whites
scarpetta, frico bianco 2014 (tre venezie, italy)

gooseberry, citrus and melon notes with flavors of guava and
passion fruit followed through with crisp, vibrant acidity.
like being overstoned; this wine will give you the munchies.

“ain’t the world’s most passionate wine, it ain’t champagne,
but damn it’s fine!”

francois montand blanc de blancs brut nv (jura, france)
columbard, ugni blanc & chardonnay.
creamy palate, notes of apples, toast and lemon

overstone sauvignon blanc 2015 (marlborough, new
zealand)
$11

baccio brunello di montalcino.docg (tuscany, italy) $15
100% sangiovese - this wine has a characteristic bouquet and
an intense, warm, dry, long-lastingflavor with traces of tannins.

$11
11
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